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Foil sensor technology

Foil sensor technology is based on the integration of microsensors into various  
medical products. On the one hand, foil sensors are based on different  
materials that are layered on top of each other. Electrodes are attached to  
these at predefined points and their shape can be varied.  
The structure consists of conductive materials that are  
firmly bonded to a carrier foil by means of adhesion promoters. The total  
layer height of the connected materials is usually between 15µm and 500µm.

This technology is used in various areas such as the non-invasive measure-

ment of vital parameters such as heart rate, temperature measurements and 

blood sugar. They are also used for fall detection, in orthotics and prosthetics as 

well as for measuring sleep apnoea. Other areas of application for foil sensors 

in medical technology are the dosage of medication in infusion syringe pumps 

or the control of electric wheelchairs by means of foil sensors in the joystick.

In general, foil sensors offer many advantages for medical technology.  

These include their precision and tightness, but also their safety and reliabili-

ty. In addition, foil sensors have a long service life compared to other sensors. 

Current trends are continuously focussing on miniaturisation as well 

as increasing comfort and a constant optimisation of the functionali-

ties of HealthCare wearables, which are equipped with sensor technology. 

An innovative sensor solution in the form of a smart patch was developed by  

Covestro in collaboration with Accensors (InnoME). The aim was to replace the many  

single-use items in medical technology with more sustainab-

le solutions. Based on a modified raw material composition of adhesi-

ves, foams and films, a new sensor and electronics module was created. 

The Smart Patch consists of two components, one of which is non-reusable  

(Disposable Patch) and the other is reusable (ReUse Patch). The ReUse Patch  

contains all the necessary electronics and is inserted into the Disposab-

le Patch, which contains the sensors close to the body, by means of an  

adhesive on the skin. The newly developed, specially integrated foil sensor forms the interface between the  

health wearable and the patient and enables the detection parameters to be individually adjusted to the patient.
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◊	 Company:  

Covestro & accensors 

◊	 Technological base:  

Foliensensoren 

◊	 Product:  

Smart Patch zur  

Messung von  

Vitalparametern & zur 

chronischen  

Wundversorgung  

◊	 Special features:  

Nachhaltigkeit durch 

Mehrfachbenutzung, 

spezielle Rohstoffzusam-

mensetzung &  

mehreren Komponenten 

◊	 Website:  

https://accensors.com/

home/ 

 
Have you ever heard the term „smart Patch“? 

Smart patches can be categorised as medical wearables and are increasingly used for diagnostics, long-term  
monitoring, therapeutic approaches and medication. Due to their high wearing comfort and the integrated electrodes, 
actuators and sensors, they are able to measure vital parameters, send data to a mobile device and react accordingly. 
This offers wearers more safety and continuous self-measurement and doctors the possibility of remote monitoring.    
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